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YEAR 6
CREATIVE CURRICULUM
EARTH MATTERS
Welcome to Year 6

Home Learning:

During autumn term, Oak class will focus their learning around ‘Earth Matters’. This will
include learning about Climate, Mountains, Volcanoes and Earthquakes.
In Geography the children will learn to use various types of maps, describe physical
geography including geology of mountain ranges and volcanoes.

English and Maths homework will be given out on
Fridays. It will be due in the following Thursday. If
the children have difficulty understanding the
homework over the weekend they then have time to
seek further information from us before it is due in.

In maths we will be looking at numbers, place value, mental and written methods for
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, measurement and properties of shapes.

Spellings will also be given out on a Friday and tested
the following Friday.

In English we will be studying a version of Shakespeare’s Macbeth, Holes and The
Highway Man.

Children should also continue to learn their times
tables as T-team challenge will be continuing across
the whole school.

In science we are studying Animals including Humans and Light.
Christianity and Christmas will be our RE focus, whilst thinking of rights and
responsibilities in PSHE.

Children have free online access to PurpleMash, TTRock Stars, Read theory and Spellingshed.

Accelerated Reader Programme:

PE:

As part of the Accelerated Reader Programme that is being used across
the school, children should read for at least 20 minutes every day at
home. Every book that is completed is tested and the children are able
to progress through the different levels at their own pace.

Year 6 will have PE on a Thursday, but please ensure the correct PE
Kit is in school all week as other PE based activities may occur on
other days.
It is essential that your child has the correct kit, which is black/blue
shorts, white T- shirt and trainers/plimsolls.

